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The evening sun is casting a shadow 
on the path of life I have been traveling 
for over fifty-seven years. All along 
life’s journey, experience has taught me 
practicalities, but the Holy Spirit has 
given me the mind of Christ and the 
wisdom of God.  

 
I know when and where the Lord 

saved my soul. I remember our little 
country church—with its old knotty-
pine walls and ceilings—in the hills 
of Kentucky. In this little old church, 
we followed a strict “amen corner” 
tradition from our Appalachian 
culture—the men sat on the right 
side of the platform and the women 
sat on the left. One night when I was 
five years old,  Dad and I were sitting 
on the front seat. Mom was on the 
platform in the “amen corner” with 
her guitar close beside her. With tears 
flowing down my cheeks, I knew at 
that very moment the Holy Spirit 
was calling me to an altar of prayer. 
Although I lacked understanding, I 
received Jesus into my heart as my Lord 
and Savior by grace through faith. I 
immediately became spiritually aware 
of my personal, intimate relationship 
with God the Father through his Son 
being born again by the Holy Spirit. 
More than half a century later, I still 
vividly remember my saved by grace 
encounter with the Lord. 

The snows of many winters and the 
fruit of many summers have brought 
me to a high elevation on life’s journey. 
I can now see far down the mountain 
where I have been and what I have 
passed through along the way—the 
dangerous obstacles, life-threatening 
situations, whirlwinds of temptations, 

horrendous vicious storms, mudslides 
that should have destroyed me, and 
cruel people who anticipated my 
failure. By the never failing grace of God, 
I am here! 

I have been promoted to the high-
ranking status of grandfather. As a 
father, grace to me is my attitude 
toward my children. I want them to 
succeed, prosper, be healthy and happy, 
and enjoy every other good quality of 
life. My grace toward them is not a 
set of blinders on my eyes that denies 
or ignores their faults, disobedience, 
bad attitudes, rebellion, and other 
undesirable traits. Instead my grace 
toward my children includes an 
awareness of negative character flaws 
along with an unconditional, optimistic 
attitude that they will change for the 
better. 

How much more abundant is the 
grace of God from an eternal Heavenly 
Father. We don’t deserve God’s grace, 
but He offers it as a gift to each of us. 
We can’t do anything to earn His grace, 
yet God’s grace is never ending. His 
grace extends so high we can’t get over 
it, so low we can’t get under it, and 
so wide we can’t get around it! We are 
incarcerated in His love and securely 
locked in by His grace. Thank God I’m 
not what I was! I know I’m not what I 
should be, and I’m certainly not what 
people think I ought to be. Because of 
God’s grace, I can rest assured that I 
will never be what I used to be!

                                                    
We love you,

Pastor Tommy Bates

If you want to know more about God’s never failing grace or need help finding Christ, call us at 859-356-8851 or email cfcoffice@cfcky.com.

We make every effort to ensure that authors and advertisers reflect the highest principles and credibility. However, the opinions, beliefs, and viewpoints expressed by authors and 
advertisers in this publication may not necessary reflect the opinions, beliefs, and viewpoints of Community Family Church.
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TCT (DirecTV 377 & Sky Angel 133)
CTN (DirectTV 376 & Dish 267 & Sky Angel 136)
The Church Channel
(DirectTV 371 & Dish 264 & TBN Digital Outlets)

Jasper • WACN-TV 16    
Talladega • WOIL-TV 47

Greensboro/High Point/Winston Salem
Lumberton, NC WLPS-TV 7
Raleigh/Durham/Fayetteville • WRAY-TV 42

Cleveland/Akron/Canton/Kent • WRLM-TV 47
Cincinnati/Northern Kentucky • WSTR 64

Chattanooga • WDEF-TV 12
Dyersburg/Memphis/Tri-Cities • WLFG-TV 49
Knoxville • WEZK-TV 28
Knoxville • WKNX-DT 7
(Comcast ch4/Charter ch7/Dish & Direct ch7)
Sevierville/Smokey Mountains • WJZC-TV 22

Abingdon/Grundy • WLFG-TV 49 

Bluefield/Beckley/Oak Hill • WLFB-TV 40

Toronto • WNYP
Windsor • WDWO

Harlan, KY • WFSR 970 AM

CTN • www.ctnonline.com   
CTN • www.whbr.org    
CTN • www.wrxytv.com   
CWEBTV • www.cwebtv.net   
Living Faith • www.livingfaithtv.com  
trueGODtv • www.truegod.tv  
TCT • www.tct.tv    
Watchmen • www.watchmenbroadcasting.org

Ft. Meyers/Naples • WRXY-49/dTV 34  
Pensacola/Mobile(AL) • WHBR-TV/dTV 34  
Tampa/St. Pete/Sarasota • WCLF-TV 22/dTV 21

Atlanta • WATC-TV 57 • (Comcast ch2)
Augusta • WBPI-TV 49

Decatur • WLCF (various channels-see local listings)

Harrisburg • WTCT

Fort Wayne • WINM-TV 63

Beattyville • WLJC-TV    
Harlan/Somerset/Lexington • WAGV-TV 44
Louisville • WBNA-TV 21   
Paducah/Cape Girardeau (MO) • CTCT-TV 27

Northeast (LA)/Southern (AR) • KMCT-TV 39
Shreveport, LA • KSHV-TV 45
(Comcast ch9/Dish & Direct ch45)

Bay City/Flint/Saginaw • WAQP-TV 49  
Detroit • WDWO-TV 18    
Grand Rapids/Kalamazoo/Muskegon • WTLJ-TV 54

Tupelo/Columbus • WEPH

Buffalo • WNYB-TV 26

Sunday, 10:30 p.m. EST
Tuesday, 7 p.m. EST
Friday, 9 p.m. EST

Sunday, 9:30 a.m. CST & Wed., 8:30 a.m. CST
Sunday, 9:30 a.m. CST & Thurs., 11 a.m. CST

Sunday, 10:30 p.m. EST

Sunday, 10:30 p.m. EST

Sunday, 10:30 p.m. EST
Sunday, 8:00 a.m. EST

Sunday, 7 a.m. EST
Thursday, 10 p.m. EST 
Thursday, 10 p.m. EST
Sunday, 7:30 a.m. EST

Thursday, 10 p.m. EST

Thursday, 10 p.m. EST

Thursday, 10 p.m. EST

Sunday, 10:30 p.m. EST 
Sunday, 10:30 p.m. EST 

Sunday, 8:30-9:30 a.m. EST

Friday, 11:30 a.m. EST
Sunday, 9 a.m. CST
Thursday, 6:30 p.m. EST
24/7 Archived Programs
Thursday, 10 p.m. EST
24/7 Archived Programs
Sunday, 10:30 p.m. EST
Sunday, 8:30 a.m. EST

Thursday, 6:30 p.m. EST
Sunday, 9 a.m. CST
Friday, 11:30 a.m. EST

Sunday, 10 a.m. EST
Sunday, 8:30 a.m. EST

Tuesday, 6 p.m. CST
Sunday, 9:30 p.m. CST

Sunday, 10:30 p.m. EST

Sunday, 8 a.m. EST
Thursday, 10 p.m. EST
Sunday, 10:30 a.m. EST
Sunday, 9:30 p.m. CST

Tues., 10:30 a.m. CST & Thurs., 5:30 p.m. CST
Sunday, 8:30 a.m. CST

Sunday, 10:30 p.m. EST
Sunday, 10:30 p.m. EST
Sunday, 10:30 p.m. EST

Tuesday, 6 p.m. CST

Sunday, 10:30 p.m. EST

If you can’t receive Pastor Bates’  TV program on your TV, log on to the following websites 
and watch online:

South Carolina
Station/Network Date/Time
Charleston • WLCN-TV 18 
Greenville(Asheville, NC) • WGGS-TV 16  

Tuesday, 7 p.m. EST 
Sunday, 8:30 a.m. EST



October 2 at 7 p.m. EST • First Assembly of God • LaGrange, GA • 706-884-5804 • 
www.lgfirstassembly.com
October 3 at 7:30 p.m. EST • WBPI-TV 49/Watchmen Broadcasting • Praise-a-thon • 
Augusta, GA • 1-888-725-8033 • www.watchmenbroadcasting.com (Watch on the internet)

October 5 at 6 p.m. EST • The Kingdom Center Church • Louisville, KY • 502-690-7732 • 
www.thekingdomcenterchurch.com
October 7 at 7 p.m. EST • Freedom Tabernacle • Cumming, GA • 770-887-4679 •
www.freedomtabernacle.org
October 9 at 10 a.m. EST • The “Main Event” w/ Evangelist Perry Stone, Jr. • 
Omega Center International • Cleveland, TN • 423-478-3456 • www.perrystone.org
October 13 at 10:30am & 6 p.m. EST • Evangel Temple • Jacksonville, FL • 904-781-9393 • 
www.evangeltempleag.org
October 17 & 18 at 7 p.m. EST • Bethesda Community Church • Powhatan, VA • 804-598-7159
October 28 & 29 at 7 p.m. EST • Living Waters Church • Eagle Lake, FL • 863-287-6232

December 19 & 20 at 7 p.m. EST • Fountain of Life • Elizabeth City, NC • 252-335-4198 • 
www.folec.net

November 7-9 • Community Family Church • Independence, KY 41051 • 859-356-8851 • 
www.cfcky.com (Visit website to register and watch on the internet)

November 10 (6 p.m.) and 11 & 12 (7 p.m.) EST (Pastor Bates at CFC for both 
morning services on Sun)  • Christ Temple Church • Huntington, WV • 304-522-7421 • 
www.christtemplechurch.net (Watch Online)

November 15 at 7 p.m. CST • Maranatha World Revival Ministries • Chicago, IL • 
773-384-7717 • www.maranathausa.com
November 20 at 7 p.m. CST • Christian World Ministries • San Antonio, TX • 210-657-5187 • 
www.cwmsa.com

Dates and times may be subject to change or cancellation. Please contact the location of the event to confirm date and 
time before driving long distance. Pastor Bates’ itinerary is updated on a regular basis at www.tommybates.com.
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Are you looking for an easy way to lose a few pounds, tone up, be 
more energetic, and live healthier? If you answered yes to this question, 
then you might be surprised to learn that all you need is a great pair of 
comfortable, walking shoes and a good dose of motivation. Walking 
is, by far, one of the easiest exercises there is and it brings about lasting 
results and improvements in muscle endurance and strength. You can 
walk daily without fancy equipment or an expensive gym membership.  
As a form of exercise, walking has the lowest dropout rate among 
participants of any other workout. 1 Corinthians 6:19-20 says that your 
body is the temple of the Holy Spirit and that we should glorify God in 
our bodies. Staying healthy by walking is important for both our soul 
and our body. 

According to The American Journal of Clinical Nutrition, a study 
conducted on the correlation between walking and weight loss found 
that participants who walked at least four hours a week were 44 percent 
or almost half as likely to lose weight during the 15 years that they 
were tracked than those who didn’t walk at all regardless of what other 
exercise they did. This positive news regarding walking is encouraging for 
individuals who avoid running or starting a workout program because 
of knee problems or health conditions. Most people do not realize that 
walking can be just as effective as other workout programs for weight loss 
and as a calorie burner. 

How does walking work as a calorie-burner? Brisk walking at a steady 
pace and with consideration for the individual’s endurance causes an 
increase in metabolism. When a person exerts energy, the body uses up 
caloric stores, so one ends up losing excess fats where they stubbornly 
deposit themselves – thighs, hips, waist, and even arms. Also, the effects 
of walking remain even after one has stopped the activity. Walking keeps 
an individual’s metabolism elevated for longer periods then a sedentary 
individual, so more calories are burned over time.

Walking has also been proven to produce the same health benefits 
that running or other workout programs have shown. Researchers found 
that, if walkers and runners burned the same number of calories during 
exercise, they experienced similar reductions in the risk of developing 
high blood pressure, high cholesterol, heart disease, and Type 2 diabetes. 

To reap health benefits and for weight loss, fitness experts and health 
enthusiasts recommend walking at a brisk pace for 30-45 minutes 
six times per week. Although this might be challenging at first, you 
may discover that walking as a form of exercise can fit into your daily 
schedule. 

Here are some simple tips to help you find time to walk daily: 

♥ When running errands such as grocery shopping, going to the mall, 
or picking up the dry cleaning, try to park in the furthest parking spot 
from the door and walk briskly from your car to the entrance. 

♥ Start your morning off with a brisk walk around the neighborhood. 
If possible, enlist a walking partner, such as a friend or neighbor—
walking partners add accountability.

♥ Choose stairs instead of elevators. 
♥ If traveling by public transportation, exit at a stop that requires you to 

walk a little further than your usual drop off. 
♥ If traveling by car, park a little further away from your destination and 

walk the additional distance.
♥ Take a daily walk after dinner each night. Invite your significant other 

or a friend to join you.  

If you are just starting out with a walking regimen as a form of 
exercise, walk at a brisk yet comfortable pace for at least 30 minutes 
per day at 3.8-4.0 miles per hour which will be approximately 2 miles 
allowing you to burn around 150-175 calories. Challenge yourself to 
increase your distance over time. 

If you are already active and looking to increase the intensity of your 
daily walking regimen, try the following: 

♥ If you are walking on a treadmill, walk on an incline. If you are 
walking outside,  find an area that has hills or rougher terrain. 

♥ Carry a small set of 3-5 pound weights while walking and tighten and 
swing your arms in stride with your steps.

♥ Alternate walking lunges on both legs at timed increments during your 
daily walk. 

♥ Add a set of 10 push-ups at the beginning and end of your walk. 
♥ Try walking at different speeds (brisk and vigorous) and in different 

directions (forward and backward) throughout the duration of your walk. 

Hopefully this information will motivate you to grab your walking shoes 
and start your journey to weight loss and healthier living. If you have fitness 
or health-related questions, please email me at brooke@skinnymom.com  

Brooke attends CFC and focuses on faith, her son, 
and empowering women in health and happiness.  
She is the proud mom of one fabulous little 2 year 
old, Easton Jack.
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tanding near Cairo rests the only one 
of the Seven Wonders of the Ancient 
World still standing: the Great 
Pyramid of Giza. This pyramid was 
the first and largest of 23 found in 
Egypt.

I am convinced that this building is a 
sermon in stone left by the Lord as a witness 
to His divine existence and plan. The World of 
the Great Pyramid Tradition says that Pharaoh 
Khufu built the pyramid, but subsequent 
scholarship has surmised that Khufu claimed 
the pyramid and then rebuilt or expanded it. 
In 1857, Auguste Mariette discovered a stele 
(hieroglyphic stone with a story) wherein Khufu 

tells his own discovery of the Great Pyramid. This 
stele says of Khufu “he built again the temple of 
stone.” 

There are countless theories regarding the 
actual building of the pyramid. I am of the 
opinion that, at least, a biblical character was 
involved – possibly Seth, but probably Job – and 
guided by the hand of God.

Herodotus declared that a “noted stranger” 
abode in Egypt at the time of Pharaoh Chezrs and 
built the Pyramid of Giza. He is called “Philitis” 
by both Egyptian and Greek historians. Joseph 
Seics, Bible scholar and historian, says that this 
person was Job. Seics says that God addresses 

the image of the Pyramid comparing Job’s 
construction with God’s creation of the world. In 
Job 38:4-7, God questions Job:

Where were you when I laid the foundations of 
the earth? Tell Me, if you have understanding. 
Who determined its measurements? Surely you 
know! Or who stretched the line upon it? To 
what were its foundations fastened? Or who laid 
its cornerstone, When the morning stars sang 
together, and all the sons of God shouted for joy?

For this illustration to make sense, Job would 
have had to be able to understand the language 
and principles of construction. If God found it 
important enough to point out to Job, let’s give 
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some consideration to the construction of the 
Pyramid and how it related to the earth, science 
and mathematics in general.

The Wonder of the Pyramid

When full intact, the Pyramid had 2 
million stones each weighing between 1 and 80 
tons. The mortar joints are consistently 1/50 
of an inch. The Pyramid sits on a 13-acre flat 
mountain of solid granite. The pyramid rests 
in the exact center of the earth’s landmass. The 
pyramid lies in the center of gravity of the 
continents. The pyramid is true north, offset by 
only 3 minutes. In contrast, the Observatoire de 
Paris constructed in 1667 is off by 6 minutes. 
This may not seem like much until one 
considers that the building of these two edifices 
were separated by more than 3.5 eons, and the 
Pyramid at Giza’s offset can be relegated to a 
shift in the earth’s polarity or movement of the 
African tectonic plate.

Its measurements are astounding. The 
length of each side in Hebrew cubits is 
365.2422; the equivalent to the number of 
days in a solar year. The pyramid’s height 
is 232.52 cubits. When one takes twice the 
length of a side and divides it by the height, the 
answer 3.14159…also known as π. 

It was originally called Ikhet, which means 
“glorious light.” The casing stones which 
originally covered it, 144,000 in all, were so 
brilliant that they could literally be seen from 
the mountains of Israel hundreds of miles 
away. On bright mornings and late afternoons, 
sunlight reflected by this vast mirrored surface 
of 5.25 acres distinguished the Pyramid as 
being visible from the moon.

All four sides of the pyramid are slightly 
bowed. The measurement is the exact curvature 
of the earth. The slope of the pyramid is 10 to 
9. For every ten feet, you rise in altitude 9 feet. 
When you multiply the height of the pyramid 
time 109, the answer is 91,840,000; the 
number of miles from the sun to the earth.

Incidentally, if you take the Hebrew 
characters of Isaiah 19:19-20 and add their 
numerical value you get 5,449 which is the 
exact number of Hebrew inches of the height 
of the Great Pyramid! 

These are only a few of the wonders found 
in the pyramid’s measurements. It’s obvious 
that the builder of the Pyramid had to have 
access to information far beyond the science of 
his time.

The Word and The Pyramid

Two questions remain: Is this Great 
Pyramid in the Bible? Though there is debate 
and some disagreement, scholars—ancient and 
contemporary—believe that the following passage 
is a reference to the Great Pyramid:

In that day there will be an altar to the Lord in 
the midst of the land of Egypt, and a pillar to the 
Lord at its border. And it will be for a sign and 
for a witness to the Lord of hosts in the land of 
Egypt; for they will cry to the Lord because of the 
oppressors, and He will send them a Savior and a 
Mighty One, and He will deliver them. Then the 
Lord will be known to Egypt, and the Egyptians 
will know the Lord in that day, and will make 
sacrifice and offering; yes, they will make a vow to 
the Lord and perform it. And the Lord will strike 
Egypt, He will strike and heal it; they will return 
to the Lord, and He will be entreated by them 
and heal them. (Isaiah 19:19-22)

Now the Bible says that this pillar and altar 
will reveal the Savior and deliverance of Egypt! 
Also the Egyptian Arabs will hearken unto their 
ancestor Job and turn to their redeemer!

David Davidson notes that the “Dynasty of 
Enoch is impressed upon the Great Pyramid” 
itself. Ancient writers called the Great Pyramid 
“the Pillar of Enoch.” Enoch was in the line 
of Seth, son of Adam and Eve, and the great 
historian Josephus ascribes the building of the 
Great Pyramid to the dynasty of Seth. We know 
that God revealed the plan of the tabernacle to 
Moses, so is it so far-fetched to believe that God 
would reveal a plan for this great testimony to 
someone like Enoch, or that God might have 
inspired and guided all the people concerned in 
the task? 

The Witness of the Great Pyramid

This monument testifies to a Creator God! 
Again, there is no way that the science of that day 
could have given measurements so accurate in 
respect to the relationship between the Pyramid’s 
placement and the earth. That information had to 
come from an outside source.

Secondly, it bears witness to true science. This 
structure sets forth distances and measurements 
that could only be known by an advanced 
civilization!

Third, the halls and chambers of the pyramid, 
when read in Hebrew inches, give a timeline that 
agrees with Bible history. The word inch comes 

from the name “Enoch” who was 365 years old 
when he was translated. The Jewish inch, British 
inch, and American inch are very similar, but they 
are not the same. When taking this Hebrew inch 
for a measurement, the chambers tell a remarkable 
story. We know that if we take the known dates 
inscribed that the Pyramid measurement given 
accurately reflects the Exodus in 1453 B.C. and 
also point to 33 A.D. – The Crucifixion. There 
are others, but time and space prohibit going into 
them here.

Finally, if you place a scale map on the 
Pyramid over the map of Israel, the Queen’s 
chamber is at Bethlehem!

The Mystery Revealed

It bears mentioning that this pyramid has no 
capstone. Accounts from visitors as far back as the 
early first century A.D. agree in their report that 
the pyramid has always lacked a capstone. Some 
argue that it could have been looted as capstones 
were often made of gold or silver, but the problem 
with this idea is that one can freely walk around 
on the top of the pyramid. The capstone would 
have been approximately 30 feet square. Notice 
Job 38:6: To what were its foundations fastened? Or 
who laid its cornerstone. Consider Psalm 118:22: 
The stone which the builders rejected has become 
the chief cornerstone. This capstone or “head 
cornerstone” is only found in a pyramid.

So much of the pyramid points to the 
supernatural; from its measurements and the 
science required to achieve knowledge of them, to 
its external and internal construction and the way 
that it all points to and aligns with biblical history. 
We need only to look at the missing capstone to 
know that there is a final word to us from the 
Pyramid of Giza and it is this: Jesus, the stone the 
builders rejected, is missing. But just as one who 
stands against all odds, He is weathered but still a 
wonder. And He will soon be back!

The Wonder of the Pyramid

The Word & The Pyramid

The Witness of the Great Pyramids

The Mystery Revealed

This article is taken from Pastor Ron Phillips’ new 
book Unexplained Mysteries of Heaven and Earth: 
Surprising Insights About Our World and Beyond. 
Order a copy at www.ronphillips.org/store or at 
any online or most retail Christian bookstores. 
Ron Phillips, DMin, is senior pastor of Abba’s 
House in Chattanooga, TN. His weekly 
television programs are broadcast worldwide 
and available at www.ronphillips.org. He is a 
sought after speaker and author
 of numerous  books including,
Everyone’s Guide to Demons
and Spiritual Warfare and
A God-Sized Future.
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es, I was with the Master in the 
Upper Room when we learned 
a traitor was in our midst. We 
looked wearily at each other 
with suspicious eyes, while 
each of us doubted ourselves. 

We were naive about the events evolving that 
terrible day. I steadfastly assured the Lord 
I would stand with Him. He looked at me 
with eyes of kindness, and said “Where I go 
you cannot, but you will come unto Me at an 
appointed time.” With a lack of understanding, 
I pleaded with the Lord to let me join Him. 
I wanted Him to know I was willing to die 
for Him. I will never forget His response. He 
said, “Verily, verily, I say unto thee, the cock 
shall not crow, till thou hast denied me thrice.” 
Those words echo continually in my ear.

 
After the supper meal, He shared many 

things with us. He told us about His Father’s 
house, and how we would meet Him there 
some day. He talked about a kingdom not of 
this world. Jesus explained who He was, but 
our minds could not fathom such greatness. 
He assured us a comforter would be coming 
soon. This confused us even more. The Lord 
told us the world would hate us because of 
Him. He was right. He spoke of a beautiful 
day when sorrow would turn to joy. Jesus 
asked us to pray with Him in the garden. Our 
spirits were willing, but our flesh was weak.

Judas Iscariot, the traitor, brought a 
contingent of Roman soldiers to our secret 
place. Anger swelled in my heart. I struck one 
of them with my sword. Jesus kept them from 
killing me that day. He miraculously healed 
the wounded man. The Master didn’t put up 
a struggle as they took Him away. He didn’t 
call upon the angels of God to assist Him. 
The soldiers led Him away like a sacrificial 
lamb. Confusion ran rampant through our 
camp. We scattered like rats. Some of us 
followed Him to Jerusalem. They took our 
Master to the phony High Priest Caiapas. A 
short time later He was brought before Pilate. 
While waiting near the temple door, I was 
recognized by a damsel standing there. Three 
times I denied knowing my Lord. Then just 
like He said, I heard the cock crow. Oh! How 
I hate to hear the rooster crow.

The crucifixion of my Savior began the 
next morning. I was hopeless to stop it. We 
forsook our Lord that day. We questioned 
his legitimacy. Then on the morning of the 
third day, I arose at the crowing hour. Mary 

Magdalene came rushing into our house. She 
announced “Jesus is alive.” The Master told us 
this would happen, but our faith was weak. 
John and I raced to the tomb. It was empty. 
The stone had been rolled away. His words of 
resurrection resonated in our ears. Could this 
be real? Was He really alive?

We hustled back to share the good news 
with the brethren. We were excited and 
elated, but we feared Roman persecution too. 
A short time later, Jesus appeared unto us. 
Our Master was seen by many. This should 
have made us stronger, but it didn’t. The Lord 
was not directing our paths. Without his daily 
presence, we became weak. We resorted back 
to the vocations of our past. Seven of us went 
on a fishing excursion in the Sea of Galilee. 
We caught nothing. John saw a man on the 
distant shore cooking breakfast. The stranger 
asked if we had caught any fish. Our dejected 
reply was no. He told us to cast our net on the 
right side of the ship. I said to myself, “Who 
is this stranger telling us how to fish?” John 
recognized His voice. John knew the voice of 
our Lord. We cast our net as He suggested. A 
great multitude of fish rushed into our net. 
We could barely contain them. With a wide 
smile on his face, John said, “The stranger 
standing before us is Jesus.” Excitement filled 
my loins. I jumped into the waters of the sea 
and rushed to the shoreline. Our catch was 
great, but the words He repeated to me three 
times pierced into my soul. He said, “Do you 
love me Peter, then feed my sheep.” My denial 
was now redeemed.

A short time later, we assembled with others 
of like faith and saw Jesus ascend to Heaven. 
Angels instructed us to go to the Upper Room 
and wait for power from on high. What an 
experience it was. I could go on and on, but 
you sort of had to be there to know what I’m 
talking about. The external Jesus we knew 
and loved was now living on the inside of us. 
Since that day, I have seen many come into 
His kingdom. Hurting, sick people hustled to 
get in my shadow because they could see Him 
in me.

Years have now passed. My race is almost 
over. I sit here in this dingy, dark dungeon 
awaiting my fate. I am but moments away 
from seeing my Lord and Master. I will join 
Him at His Father’s house to finish the Last 
Supper. Thank God, I never have to hear the 
rooster crow again. 

Dan Harris 
is an award-
winning teacher, 
administrator, and 
author who has 
worked diligently 

in both public education and Christian 
education. He has successfully served in 
sundry executive positions within the 
private business world. He is an avid 
student of God’s Word and servant of 
Jesus Christ.
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I can remember as a boy that when my Dad promised he would 
do something for us, he would do it. Of course, like most dads, 
he was very busy and didn’t always get to it as fast as we wanted—
which meant we had to wait. Waiting is not something I like to do. 
However, a lot of our time is spent waiting. We wait in restaurants, 
doctor offices, gas stations, and the list goes on…oh, and my 
personal favorite is waiting in traffic backups!

But when we wait on the Lord, we do so because He has given us 
a promise. Waiting always comes before the promise arrives. Caleb 
waited 45 years for his mountain. Joseph spent years in prison 
before he received his promise. Daniel had to spend time with 
some lions, and David had to wait after being anointed to be King 
before his was crowned with his promise. Even the 120 waited in 
the Upper Room before receiving the promise of the Comforter, the 
Holy Ghost!

Waiting is not easy, and the road it takes us down is not always 
comfortable. The past several years, my wife and I have been on the 
street called, “Wait.” Proverbs tells us that if we teach our children 
the ways of the Lord, that when they are grown, they will not depart 
from it. It can be difficult to hold on to that promise as they grow 
up and are not living for the Lord, but we continue to wait.

Entering into his teenage years, our youngest son went down the 
road of  rebellion. It seemed that he wanted to do anything he could 
that would cause us hurt. As a parent, you don’t want to believe that 
your child is capable of taking part in activities so foreign to how 
they were raised. He was very good at hiding his activities, while at 
the same time, as his Dad, I was denying what I suspected.

There were many nights that we were awakened by phone calls to 
bail him out of jail. One night, he called at 2:22 a.m. after wrecking 
his car. He miraculously got out of the car before it was engulfed in 
flames. Actually, minutes before, my wife woke up and yelled, “Oh 
God, Kris!” and began dispatching angels to him! Years of verbal 
abuse from him went on while he lived in our home. Alcohol–then 
drugs—took control of his life. Today’s drug of choice is heroin; our 
son was part of this out-of-control epidemic. We were not 
fully aware of the extent of his drug use until his girlfriend 
gave birth to their precious baby girl in 2012.

My wife and I received a phone call from Social Services when 
our granddaughter was two days old. They asked us if we would 
take custody of her because she was born with drugs in her system 
and would not be allowed to leave the hospital with her parents. 
She had to undergo a two-week detox treatment, which was 
devastating news to our family. It was then that we realized the 
severity of their drug addiction. I eventually had to go to court to 
have them evicted from our home.

After being homeless for several weeks and not being able to 
secure a job, our son was forced to beg for money to support his 
addiction and for food. It was at that point that he called for me 
to pick him up and take him to a drug rehab facility. I knew I had 
to get him out of the area and had previously met the directors of 
a faith-based facility in another state. The next morning, I picked 
him up and made the five-hour trip that would change his life.

Two days after admitting himself to the facility, he called 
wanting me to pick him up because in his words, they were 
cramming religion down his throat. In reality, we knew that he 
was coming down and detoxing from the heroin, which is very 
traumatic to the addict’s mind and body. I talked him into staying 
for thirty days. When his thirty days were up, he called again 
for me to pick him up from the facility. Again, I refused. It was 
then that he realized he would have to complete the year rehab 
program. It was not always easy, but he graduated from the year 
program this past June. While there, he also received his GED, 
which was a victory in that the addiction had previously robbed 
him of his education. 

He has been drug free for 15 months now. To God be the glory! 
He is now a fourth generation member of the church where I grew 
up and has been added to the maintenance staff of the church. 
God has a plan for him. And now….we wait to see that promise 
fulfilled. 

I have shared these events in our lives because I know we are not 
alone. Those of you who are going through similar circumstances 
feel alone, but you are not. We are here for you and most 
importantly God is with you. Keep waiting. Keep praying. Keep 
believing. Your promise is coming.

Randy attends CFC 
with his wife, Karen. 
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Roman soldiers were covered from head to toe with protective gear 
when engaged in face-to-face conflict. Once a Roman soldier 

engaged in face-to-face combat with arrows flying and swords slashing, the 
leather straps, metal strips, and other parts of his armor could become dented 
and battered. At times the armor needed to be repaired. We have been given 
a shield of faith, however in the four gospels there are four levels of faith: no 
faith (Mark 4:40), little faith (Matthew 8:26), great faith (Matthew 8:10), and 
so great faith (Luke 7:9).

In Acts, the writer Luke spoke of men like Stephen who were “full of 
faith” (Acts 6:5, 8). The faith covering over our heart is a shield of faith. 

However, it is obvious that not everyone’s faith level is the same as other 
believers. Four believers can stand in front of the elders of a church for prayer 
(James 5:14) with the same request. As prayer is offered, the four individuals 
may have a different view of the prayer, from one of “I don’t know if this 
will work,“ to “Thank you Lord for hearing me,” or “I can’t wait to get the 
next report from the doctor because I know God is going to work!” Some 
shields are thin and flimsy and others are thick and strong, but engaging in 
a combination of conflicts at the same time can wear down the shield. At 
times, I have seen people who were so battered from an extended battle that 
they were in surrender-and–give-up mode. What should we do with battered 
armor? A unique passage from Isaiah holds a special verse with a practical 
application to this question.

The prophet Isaiah wrote that the nations in darkness would see a 
great light and those living in the shadow of death would come out 

of (spiritual) darkness (Isaiah 9:2). He spoke of the rod of the oppressor 
being broken along with the yoke of burdens (Isaiah 9:4). He then speaks of 
warrior’s battle when he writes in Isaiah 9:5: “For every battle of the warrior 

is with confused noise, and garments rolled in blood; but this shall be with 
burning and fuel of fire.” The Amplified version interprets the verse this way: 
“For every [tramping] warrior’s war boots and all his armor in the battle 
tumult and every garment rolled in blood shall be burned as fuel for the fire.”

The idea of “confused noise” would refer to the heat of battle, when 
the shouting, crying, screaming, and sound of horse hooves and 

clashing metal suddenly fills the air like the noise of a rocket blasting from 
its base. A warrior must never concentrate on the battle sounds but upon the 
battle strategy, not upon the shouts of his enemy but the spoken instructions 
of the Lord. When you are engaged in a serious emotional, spiritual, or 
physical conflict, there will be many voices giving advice and warning, 
relating personal stories, and telling you their secrets to winning your battle. 
Often three people will give you six strategies and suddenly there is confusion 
in your head.

In Isaiah 9:5, there is an important practical spiritual application. What 
should Christians do when their minds and hearts have been battered 

by so many conflicts that their armor looks like a target at the shooting range? 
In the text the armor is used for fuel in the fire. Battles are often viewed as 
a struggle between two forces where one loses, one wins, and when it’s over 
the victor celebrates and moves on. However, our battles and the beating we 
endure should become the fuel that ignites a burning desire to win the war 
and move on to the next level of victory.

Years ago Satan made an attempt to take the life of someone I love very 
dear. While watching this person laying on a bed in the emergency 

room, I knew this was one of the strongest missiles ever sent my direction, 
and it took a large shield of faith to cover my spiritual man to defend me from 
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the lying arrows being thrust at my mind. I had to rebuke the spirit of death, 
the spirit of destruction, and numerous other entities that were attempting 
to cling to the mind and soul of my beloved friend. I could hear all types of 
voices trying to plant a negative thought in my spirit. 

At that moment, I was in a trial of fire (1Peter 1:7) and my armor 
was being tested in the heat of a sudden and unexpected hit from 

the adversary. However, another fire rose up in me and the zeal of the Lord 
began to stir inside like a tornado forming out of my inner man. I spoke out 
loud to the unseen, yet very real, spiritual enemy behind this assault. I said, 
“You think you have intimidated us, but I am going to retaliate against what 
you have done, and you will regret this as long as I live.” At the time I knew 
my intent, but not my mission, to fulfill this prediction. However, from that 
night of trial walking through the valley of the shadow of death, a vision came 
out of the fire to raise up a youth ministry and minister to hurting teens and 
young singles, bringing deliverance to them through the power of the Holy 
Spirit. The dents of the past in your armor become the fuel for your destiny 
tomorrow. Instead of moaning and groaning about how bad it is, let the war 
become fuel to burn a new vision and new direction for your life and ministry.

We must learn how to take our most serious trial or strongest 
temptation and what was intended for our permanent defeat, and 

make it the fuel of motivation for ministry. Years ago a precious couple saw 
one of their young children, a beautiful girl under ten years old, die from a 
disease. They stood in the gap for her healing, but for reasons known only to 
God, the healing never manifested. These were not just emotional cracks in 
their hearts, but they felt as though their hearts had ripped out of their bodies 
and they were like walking zombies with no emotions except grief.

Someone shared a word with them, that just as they were now parents 
without children, there were many children in the world without 

parents. They should not focus on their great loss, but find an orphanage 
and begin to raise up their own spiritual children either in America or in a 
foreign nation. Just as they missed their child, there were many children who 
missed having a mom and dad. After researching, they discovered that if they 
ministered to someone else’s need, God would in return minister healing to 
their own wounds. The death of their child became the fuel to minister to 
children with no parents. God brought a great healing!

What about parents who experience the pain of watching a teenage 
or young adult child die of a drug overdose? Nothing is more heart 

wrenching than to see a child die prematurely, knowing God had more for 
them but addiction took its toll on their bodies. While you can never bring 
back that love of your life, there are other parents whose children are on the 
edge of destruction. You may be the one lifeline who rescues them from 
drowning in a pool of despair and addiction, by supporting or working with 
a rehab center, becoming a counselor, or taking time to spend with kids who 
just need someone to talk to. 

There is a well-respected television program called “America’s Most 
Wanted,” which helps track down the worst criminals on the FBI’s 

most-wanted list. This program has exposed criminals on the run and assisted 
in bringing them to justice. The founder of this program, John Walsh, lost his 
son Adam in July 1981, when the boy was abducted from a Florida mall and 
found murdered two weeks later. Out of their pain he and his wife started the 
National Center for Missing and Exploited Children in 1984. He focused his 
anger toward being a voice and leader to capture child abductors, who are some 
of the worst criminals in America! For Christians, our attacks today become 
our testimonies tomorrow. Let the dents become a sign of your determination.

Recovering From a Fatal Fall
The Roman armor was created by melting metals and forming them into 

molds, and it takes an intensive heat to melt iron ore. From time to 
time, the fiery trials of our faith become so hot that we feel like we are burning 
in a furnace heated seven times hotter (Daniel 3:19). If the heat begins to melt 
the metal and you are overwhelmed with disaster and defeat, then take the 
molten metal and form a new shield and set of weapons of war to wear.

When Samson broke his Nazarite vow by telling Delilah the real secret 
of his strength, God’s “champion” was reduced to a chump and the 

man who once took the jawbone of a donkey and slew a thousand Philistines was 
now blind, bound, and in the prison house (Judges 16). He not only permitted 
cracks in his armor, he simply didn’t have his armor on when he was sleeping 
in the lap of this charming manipulator named Delilah. She played with his 
mind (no helmet on this head); she manipulated his emotions and his heart (no 
breastplate) and he kept returning to her house for secret rendezvous (where 
were the shoes he should have been wearing? Ephesians 6:15).

That was a fatal fall for a mighty man. Samson broke his covenant and 
the Spirit of the Lord departed from him (Judges 16:20). For months he 

was forced to become a human ox bound to a grinding stone, grinding grain for 
the Philistines who enjoyed mocking this former Israeli strong man. However, 
the enemy ceased to pay attention to one important fact. When a man’s hair is 
cut, it will grow back in time, just as lost faith can be found and restored. As 
Samson’s hair began to grow, Delilah forgot to keep her scissors close by (Judges 
16:22). The enemy thought that since the Holy Spirit had departed, the Lord 
was finished with this human failure and left him permanently. Samson’s hair 
was a reminder of his Nazarite vow (Numbers 6:2-21). On one particular day, 
Samson cried out to the Lord two simple words: Remember me! The full prayer 
is in Judges 16:28, which says, “Then Samson called to the Lord, saying, ‘O Lord 
God, remember me, I pray! Strengthen me, I pray just this once, O God, that I 
may with one blow take vengeance on the Philistines for my two eyes.”

Samson’s fatal fall was not fatal in the end, as he slew more in his death 
than in his life. Samson is the story of a man of God who forgot to 

protect himself from his own weakness – a desire for strange women. He could 
be the businessman who leaves his wife for another woman, or the minister who 
is bored with ministry and is seeking a thrill from the opposite sex. Some battles 
are minor skirmishes leaving bruises, and others are life and death strongholds 
leaving permanent scars. It is one thing to have a crack in your faith or mind, 
but another to leave your armor in the tent and walk out spiritually unprotected 
without a covering, thinking you are a superman or superwoman, invincible 
from failure.

Samson’s comeback was so impressive that he slew more enemies in the 
latter moments of his life that his entire life combined! This return from 

a fatal fall was so significant in Israel’s history that Samson is called a man with 
faith who pleased God (Hebrews 11:32). Do not just throw away dented armor 
– use the wounds and cuts from conflict as fuel for the 
fire to recharge your spirit. Take the wood intended to 
cage you in, rip the stronghold, and burn the wood on 
the fire of your zeal as fuel to motivate you!

Perry Stone, an international evangelist and author, 
directs Voice of Evangelism, oneof America’s fastest 
growing ministries in Cleveland, TN. For more 
information, visit www.voe.org.
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Now the whole earth had one language and one speech. . . . 
Then they said to one another, “Come, let us make bricks and bake 
them thoroughly.” They had brick for stone, and they had asphalt 
for mortar. And they said, “Come, let us build ourselves a city, 
and a tower whose top is in the heavens; let us make a name for 
ourselves, lest we be scattered abroad over the face of the whole 
earth.” But the LORD came down to see the city and the tower 
which the sons of men had built. And the LORD said, “Indeed 
the people are one and they all have one language . . . Come, let 
Us go down and there confuse their language, that they may not 
understand one another’s speech.” So the LORD scattered them 
abroad from there over the face of all the earth, and they ceased 
building the city. Therefore its name is called Babel. . . . Genesis 11

Would it surprise you to learn that these verses have caused much 
controversy recently, even within the church? 

  
Most secularists believe that people evolved from ape-like creatures that 

supposedly had a “grunting” proto-language. So naturally their worldview 
demands that they reject the Bible in many areas, especially Genesis 1–11. 

Many people in the church have bought into some of these secular 
ideas and treat many Bible accounts as myths. In essence, they see secular 
scholars as a greater authority than God’s Word. They are really attacking 
the historical narrative of the Tower of Babel when they say the Genesis 11 
account is just a “myth.” 

In addition, non-Christians like social commentator Glenn Beck and 
Rabbi Daniel Lapin have argued that Babel was not an historic event and 
needs to be “reinterpreted.”* 

Sadly, such anti-biblical ideas are now infiltrating the church. Here is 
what Bible-believing Christians need to know about the Tower of Babel.

First, is it really so difficult for us to believe that after Noah’s Flood, there 
was only one language on the earth (Genesis 11:1)? No. Only eight people 
survived the Flood, and they were all part of the same family (2 Peter 2:5)! 

Second, is it really so tough to believe that Noah’s descendants 
sinned against God by refusing to fill the earth (Genesis 11:4), as God 
commanded in Genesis 9:1 and 9:7? God’s Word informs us that man’s 
heart was evil after the Flood (Genesis 8:21; Jeremiah 17:9).

Lastly, is it so difficult to believe that the God who created all things 
(Colossians 1:16, Exodus 20:11) couldn’t have had the power to confuse 
the language of the people at Babel and scatter them? If Christians can 
believe the first verse in the Bible (Genesis 1:1), then they should have no 
problem believing the rest (Psalm 118:8).

The question about the reality of the Tower of Babel is an issue of 
biblical authority (1 Chronicles 12:32). As Bible-believing Christians, we 
need to be aware of the secular world’s attacks and deceptions, for they 
are also influencing the church (2 Peter 2:1). We need to challenge those 
false ideas and attacks on the Bible with solid answers.

 
As Christians we are to be vigilant; we should always remember to let 

the Word of God be the judge as we give answers with meekness and fear 
(1 Peter 3:15). 

It’s sad when a Christian buys into the ideas of the secularists and tries 
to mix them with the Bible. Exposing the infiltration of secular ideas 
inside the Church is a vital task of all Christians today, and the ministry 
of Answer in Genesis is ready to help.

*For example, they say the brick used at Babel was not brick—and the mortar of Babel 
was not mortar. They also say that God did not punish the rebellious people at Babel with 
different languages, which the Bible clearly says God had done.

Bodie Hodge is the author of Tower 
of Babel: The Cultural History of Our 
Ancestors
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God has blessed Community with a campus of 113 acres of prime real-estate just minutes away from downtown Cincinnati, 
the Creation Museum, and the Greater Cincinnati/Northern Kentucky airport.  Independence is one of the fastest growing 
cities in the state of Kentucky, and CFC needs to be equipped to reap a mighty harvest for the glory of God.  CFC’s next 
building project is the new Children’s Center or Phase 1 of our future building plans.  This state-of-the-art, multi-story 
structure will feature multiple spacious classrooms, a large children’s auditorium, check-in and tracking systems, and much 
more.  As a partner or member of Community, think about how these facilities will change your life and the lives of your 
children, your grandchildren, and generations to come.

Will you join us in prayer about your part in helping make this vision come to pass?  Pastor Bates has established The 
Nehemiah Wall project which will help facilitate the construction of the new Children’s Center and sanctuary.  Community 
will build a wall identifying the names of everyone who participated in The Nehemiah Wall project.  Here’s how it works:  

To make a donation to The Nehemiah Wall project, mail your contribution (marked NW or Wall) to Community Family 
Church/CFC, 11875 Taylor Mill Road, Independence, KY 41051.  To make a credit card donation, you can visit www.
tommybates.com or call the church office at 859-356-8851.  Your donation of any size will make a difference in the Kingdom 
of God.  

Number of Family Names
1 Family Name
2 Family Names
5 Family Names

10 Family Names
25 Family Names
50 Family Names

$5,000
$2,500
$1,000
$500
$200
$100

$5,000
$5,000
$5,000
$5,000
$5,000
$5,000

Total
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The fireman had left and now only little 
wisps of smoke rose out of the smoldering 
remains of Ken and Cindy Cooper’s home in 
Cold Springs, Kentucky. As they stood in their 
front yard in astonishment and disbelief Ken 
calmly said, “Now we have no more excuses, 
Cindy.” Tuesday, April 24, 2007 had started 
out as just an ordinary day but little did the 
Coopers know that God would use this event 
to change the destiny of their lives as well as 
multitudes around the world.

Since 2005 Cindy had been feeling a 
burden for missions ministry to Spanish-
speaking peoples, and while in her prayer 
closet one Thursday she asked the Lord, “If this 
burden is from you, confirm it through my pastor.”   

The next Sunday morning her pastor, 
Tommy Bates, was preaching, stopped, turned 
to Cindy, and began to prophecy, “You have 
been called at this time in history to go to the 
world.”  He repeated the prophecy two more 
times and returned to preaching. 

God profoundly confirmed that the burden 
on Cindy’s heart was truly from Him but 
knowing what to do next was another matter. 
There were a lot of things to consider. What 
would they do with their house, the mortgage, 
and all the stuff they had accumulated in their 
years of marriage? 

A few months later God patiently and 
lovingly gave them a second confirmation, “In 
your heart you have said we have waited too long 
and missed it, but I say you have not missed it for 
what I have for you is just ahead for I have called 
you to the nations.”  

For two more years the Coopers drug 
their feet, but on the morning of April 24, 
2007 Ken and Cindy’s house, car, and all 
their belongings burned in a devastating fire. 
Standing in the yard looking at the charred 
remains of their home, Ken knew that more 
than their house and belongings had been 
destroyed in the fire... so had their excuse for 
not obeying God’s call to missions ministry! 
With distractions and excuses destroyed in 
the fire, they began to prepare themselves for 
missions ministry.

In January of 2008 they were in Mission, 
Texas where Cindy was enrolled in King’s 
Way Language and Mission Training School. 
A year later she was teaching thirty-one 
students at Prince of Peace Bible School in 
Reynosa, Mexico, working with Brother 
Melvin Kincaid and his wife, Delilah. She 
admits that her students were very patient as 
her Spanish fluency was still developing.

Ministry 
opportunities to 
Hispanic people 
seemed to miraculously 
open for them. 
Trusting in God’s 

divine protection, Cindy ministers in some 
of the most dangerous areas in Mexico where 
kidnapping and gang murders are common 
occurrences, Reynosa, Monterey, Mexico City, 
and Chiapas to name a few. 

From Canada to Central America, they are 
traveling and preaching. God is using 
them to empower and equip nationals 
to reach their own people. Cindy is 

Charles and Barbara Neal are missionary 
teachers and members of CFC.

no ordinary missionary, describing herself as 
a mission mobilizer to help churches develop 
global awareness and understand what God 
is doing throughout the world at the end of 
this age. 

Closer to home in the Tri-state area they 
are bridging cultural boundaries as they bring 
anointed ministry to local Hispanic churches. 
They worked for two years with a Hispanic 
pastor to establish an Assembly of God 
Church in Covington, Kentucky.

Cindy has ministered at numerous 
women’s, youth, and pastors’ conferences and 
is well known for her illustrated teachings. 
She is a regular guest minister at conferences 
and meetings in the Prince of Peace churches 
in Mexico and the United States, Church 
of God, Assembly of God, and UPLCII (a 
Hispanic ministerial association). 

Ken and Cindy are members of 
Community Family Church and serve on the 
mission board. For more information about 
their ministry, you may email mifglobal1@
fuse.net. 

Ken and Cindy have an incredible 
testimony of God’s amazing faithfulness to 
raise an international ministry out of the ashes 
of their personal tragedy. What a wonderful 
God we serve. . . He knows the end from the 
beginning!
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“My people are destroyed for lack of 
knowledge.” (Hosea 4:6)  That is what the 
Lord told the Israelites in the Bible’s book of 
the prophet Hosea. God wanted the people 
to repent and know Him and His Word, 
because in Him is life!

Paul the apostle wrote in 2 Timothy, “All 
Scripture is given by inspiration of God, and 
is profitable for doctrine, for reproof, for 
correction, for instruction in righteousness, 
that the man of God may be complete, 
thoroughly equipped for every good work.”

We as Christians should take what Paul 
said seriously. You cannot defend what 
you have not read. You cannot be a good 
witness for Jesus Christ if you do not know 
His Gospel. That makes sense, doesn’t it?  
So, we go to church, participate in Bible 
studies, lead adult or youth groups, go on 
mission trips, read Christian books and 
watch Christian TV, etc.—all to advance the 
Kingdom of God.

In the Gospel of John, it says, “But as many 
as received Him [Jesus], to them He gave the 
right to become children of God, to those 
who believe in His Name…” (John 1:12)

And, in John’s first epistle to members 
of the Church he wrote, “You are of God, 

little children, and have overcome them 
[ungodly people], because He [Jesus] 
Who is in you is greater than he [the 

devil] who is in the world. They are of 
the world…” (John 4:4-5)

So, we are children of God; in the 
world but not of it; citizen of a Heavenly 
Kingdom. Great! Does that mean, then, 

that we need not be aware of or care about 
what goes on in the world? Is, as the old 
saying goes, ignorance bliss? I am afraid 
that too many Christians think that it is!

The Lord told me to found Praise Him 
Ministries (PHM) in 2001. I never aspired 
to become a ministry leader. I am not 
ordained and I tell people that I did not 
volunteer for this job. I got drafted! Before 
PHM, I had a Christian bookstore and a 
weekly radio show, both of which are still 
going strong.

God has given me the job of being 
informed and informing others about what 
is going on in America and around the 
world, how it affects us, and how it all lines 
up with Bible prophecy. Every day, I check 
online news sources, especially Drudge 
Report and WorldNetDaily. I listen to talk 
radio. I watch Fox News Channel and other 
TV news source. When I travel, I read The 
Wall Street Journal, USA Today, Los Angeles 
Times, The New York Times, etc. That is 
my job. The news is not always pleasant. 
As a matter of fact, there is more bad news 
lately than good. It is frustrating to see 
how godlessness and evil are working in 
our society!

Sometimes, I wish that I could just 
ignore the news and be blissfully ignorant, 
but I cannot. Ignorance is not of God. 
Merriam-Webster’s online dictionary defines 
ignorance as a noun meaning: “the state or 
fact of being ignorant: lack of knowledge 
or awareness.” That is a dangerous state to 
be in! It leaves us vulnerable to deception 
and even physical harm. No wonder the 
Lord used the word destroyed when He 
said, “My people are destroyed for lack of 
knowledge.”

Knowledge is the polar opposite of 
ignorance. Merriam-Webster’s definition 

of knowledge is rather lengthy. In short, 
it says, “the fact or condition of knowing 
something with familiarity gained through 
experience or association…the fact or 
condition of being aware of something…
the range of one’s information or 
understanding…the circumstance or 
condition of apprehending [understanding 
or perceiving] truth or fact through 
reasoning.”

 
The Bible extols the virtue of 

knowledge: “The fear of the LORD is the 
beginning of knowledge. But fools despise 
wisdom and instruction.” (Proverbs 1:7) 
“Wise people store up knowledge. But the 
mouth of the foolish is near destruction.” 
(Proverbs 10:4)

Bible knowledge is important, but so 
is knowledge of the world we live in. I 
hate to say it, but I am shocked at how 
unaware of political issues, personalities, 
and current events some Christians are! 
God’s plan for His people is not for us 
to sit around, blissfully ignorant, waiting 
for Jesus to come back and fix everything! 
We are supposed to be working until He 
comes! That means being informed and 
active!

 
You do not have to be on the internet 

for hours or read 12 newspapers every day 
or watch TV news all night. However, 
checking out the daily headlines online 
will catch you up on the latest news. 
Watch one hour of Fox News Report once 
a day. Also, in every PHM newsletter is 
a list of organizations and news websites 
that may be helpful in your search for 
knowledge.

“For the Lord is the God of knowledge; and 
by Him actions are weighed.” (1 Samuel 2:3)

Victoria Hearst is the founder 
and president of Praise Him 
Ministries and Ridgway 
Christian Center.



I love to hear a good inspirational story—the  kind of story 
a pastor may tell during a sermon that really perks the ears 
and stirs the soul. I recently heard such a story while watching 
a preaching video on the Internet. It’s an old story that has 
probably been told a hundred different ways; nevertheless, its 
message is timeless and still relevant for today. The following 
version is my own, with just a little bit of spin and spice added 
to make it more interesting. It goes something like this…

I remember that particular Sunday morning very well. It 
was bitterly cold outside even though the sun was shining 
brightly in the sky. The church parking lot was filling up 
quickly as I made my way towards the entrance. I noticed that 
the large sign in front of the church had been changed to read: 
“Come Inside and Feel the Warmth of God’s Love.” I recall 
thinking that whoever had changed the sign must have had 
today’s weather forecast in mind.

Just as I reached the front door steps, I saw a man leaning 
against one of the church pillars. The man, who appeared 
weather-beaten from too many nights out in the cold, was 
dressed in a tattered trench coat, sock hat, and shoes that 
should have been thrown in the trash years ago. His long, 
uncut hair fell to his shoulders and crumbs of food caked his 
scraggly, gray beard. The man uttered not a word, but was 
smiling at everyone who walked past.

I paused for a moment to look around. I was curious to see 
how my fellow church-goers would react to this anomaly. No 
one greeted the man with a cheerful, “Good morning, sir.” No 
one asked, “Would you like to come inside, sir?” No, there 
was only silence. It was as if the man was only a shadow and 
not a real human being. Not wanting to bring attention to 
myself, I ignored the man and hurried inside to sit down at 
my normal spot near the back row. 

I thumbed through my Bible while waiting for the 
pastor to take the platform. I heard a few faint whispers 

from those around me about the strange man outside; I even 
heard a few laughs. The laughter stopped, however, when the 
back doors opened and in walked the homeless man. All eyes 
were upon the man as he made his way down the aisle and 
up to the platform. An usher hurried towards the man but 
stopped dead in his tracks as the stranger removed his hat and 
coat. There, standing before the congregation with a sad look 
in his eyes, was our pastor; he was the homeless man.

You could have heard a pin drop as our pastor placed his 
Bible on the podium and calmly said, “Folks, I don’t think I 
have to tell you what I will be preaching about today.” 
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Dennis Sparks is a retired Covington police 
officer who attends CFC with his wife Vonna 
and their two children, Rebecca and Sarah. 

The Homeless Man
By Dennis Sparks
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The Audio/Visual (A/V) 
Department at Community 
Family Church has undergone 
several exciting changes. Rodney 
Underwood is now on staff full-time 
and responsible for the technical 
aspects of the department. Among 
many responsibilities, Rodney 
maintains all audio/video equipment 
and trains the volunteer staff. With 
ten years of experience with the 
Daystar Television Network, Rodney 
will now be producing Pastor Bates’ 
TV program, Bridging the Gap 
(BTG). Rodney has also switched our 
cabling over to a fiber optic Internet 
connection, which means a better 
viewing experience for our internet 
audience. We couldn’t operate 
successfully without Rodney’s 
expertise! We also thank Chris 
Maloney who served as the producer 
for BTG for the past two years. He 
will be returning to his home in the 
northeast. 

CFC AudIo/VIsuAl MInIstry
by suzanne Kinney

After Brenda sebastian, who 
pioneered the A/V ministry, retired,  
I assumed her position as the 
department Head. I have a huge 
heart for the A/V and television 
ministry here at CFC because I would 
not be here without it. In late 2010,  I 
realized that I was missing something 
at the church we had been 
attending, so we started searching 
for something more. one sunday 
morning I heard music coming from 
the living room when I was cooking 
breakfast. My husband was watching 
Bridging the Gap. I had never seen 
people so excited about God. I knew 
I had witnessed people express the 
way I felt about God on the inside 
but had never seen or heard it 
expressed—I was so intrigued. We 
watched weekly for months and kept 
saying we were going to visit. Finally, 
in november 2011, I  attended the 
ladies conference and my life was 
changed forever! 

We have been attending CFC 
ever since. Because of what we have 
learned about our lord through 
this ministry, we have been able to 
fully experience God for the first 
time in our lives. Attending CFC has 
facilitated an opportunity for us to 
have an intimate relationship with 
the lord Jesus Christ. our lives are 

completely changed. My husband and 
I are not the same people! I thank God 
for leading us to a place for the life-
changing help we needed from the 
lord. I am forever grateful!

With my technology and A/V 
background, I knew instantly that I 
wanted to give back in some way. 
This began my journey in the A/V 
department and it has become my 
passion. Each week I talk to people 
from around the country who are 
touched, impacted, encouraged, and 
even saved, while watching services 
on the Internet, Bridging the Gap, 
or  a dVd or listening to a Cd. It is 
incredible how far reaching this ministry 
is. Everyone I talk to tells me they have 
nothing like this close to where they 
live and their only taste of this type of 
ministry is by watching our services. We 
are truly blessed to be able to attend 
a church such as this one with a Pastor 
such as ours. 

The A/V Department has many 
faithful, dedicated volunteers, making 
it a successful ministry. We are always 
looking for additional volunteers 
who have a heart for this ministry 
and want to give back to the lord. 
If you are interested in volunteering 
in this department, please contact 
me at suzanne.kinney@cfcky.com or        
859-363-2374. 

The 
Underwoods
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Over the summer my family and I had the 
privilege to take a trip to Mount Vernon in 
Virginia while we were visiting Washington, D.C.  
Mount Vernon, being the former estate of George 
Washington, was truly beautiful and awe-inspiring.  
Upstairs in Washington’s home was the room 
where Washington died.  I had never read about 
Washington’s death or understood the circumstances 
surrounding it. Washington’s illness and subsequent 
death, a mere thirty hours later, was a great shock to 
his family and close confidants; while surrounded by 
a small group of intimate acquaintances, Washington 
gave a few final instructions, and then laid back and 
whispered, “’tis well”. Witnesses described a look of 
such peace and tranquility as Washington passed. 
This man in all accounts had been a man of great 
worldly importance, but none of those things seemed 
to press him at this final moment. 

Washington had accomplished great things 
throughout his lifetime, but I believe his 
most outstanding accomplishment was his 
understanding of the need to acknowledge 
God and Biblical standards. George 
Washington, known as the Father of our Nation, 
had clearly and implicitly understood that in order 
for a nation to be successful and productive, they 
must acknowledge God and what He has done. After 
visiting Washington’s home place, many thoughts 
crossed through my mind about this man who said, 
“It is impossible to govern a nation without God and 
the Bible.” 

George Washington shared with this new 
nation his desire to acknowledge God and His 
blessings when he declared on October 3, 1789, the 
Proclamation of National Thanksgiving. Part of this 
address reads:

Now therefore I do recommend and assign 
Thursday the 26th  of November next to be 
devoted to the people of these States to the 
service of that great and glorious Being, who is 
the beneficial Author of all the good that was, 
that is, or that will be. That we may then all unite 
in rendering unto Him our sincere and humble 
thanks, for His kind care and protection of the 
people of this country previous to their beginning 
a nation, for the signal and manifold mercies, and 
the favorable interpositions of His providence, 
which we experienced in the course and conclusion 
of the late war, for the great degree of tranquility, 
union, and plenty, which we have since enjoyed, 
for the peaceable and rational manner, in which 
we have been enabled to establish constitutions 
of government for our safety and happiness, and 
particularly the national one now lately instituted, 
for the civil and religious liberty with which we are 
blessed; and the means we have of acquiring and 
diffusing useful knowledge; and in general for all 
the great and carious favors which he hath been 
pleased to confer upon us.

I began to think about what our nation must 
have been like with leadership offered by men 
like Washington. Their vision was of something 
so much larger than their own political plans or 
purposes; they truly had a passion for their fellow 
man and a desire to establish a nation wherein 
God and His truths were central to all things. They 
understood that true freedom and liberty can only 
exist within the confounds of morality clearly set 
forth in Biblical truths. 

The current political climate in our nation seems 
to openly and clearly defy the precedent set forth 
by our founding fathers. Never before have we 

witnessed such corruption and immorality within 
our national leaders and their policies. None of 
us have escaped untouched by the rapid decline 
in morality and Biblical standards. As we head 
into the holiday season of Thanksgiving and the 
celebration of Christ’s birth, we must look back to 
the establishment of our nation and to those men 
who set the foundation upon which this nation 
was built. We need to be thankful for the heritage 
that they left for us, but also be willing to make a 
stand against this current push towards immorality 
and godlessness. We must honor God for His 
continued providential care upon our nation, but 
also ask for His continued forgiveness and mercy. 
Psalms 33:12 states, “Blessed is the nation whose 
God is the Lord.”  We must once again place 
God in His rightful place within our nation and 
within our own homes and hearts. Then, when it 
is our time to pass from this world unto the next, 
we may truly know that, “I am now ready to be 

offered, and the time of my departure 
is at hand.  I have fought a good fight, I 
have finished my course, I have kept the 
faith:  Henceforth there is laid up for me 

a crown of righteousness, which the Lord, the 
righteous judge, shall give me at that day: and not 
to me only, but unto all them also that love his 
appearing.” (II Timothy 4:6-8) We too can say with 
confidence and peace, “’tis well.”

Renee’ has a B.S. from 
Lee University and a 
M.Ed. from Regency 
University. She is a 
teacher at  Community 
Christian Academy.
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The most defining moments in life are those autographed by 
God. His stamp of approval or disapproval is often the impetus 
for incredible transformation. This is the way it should be and 
certainly the way it has always been. In fact, scripture is full of 
examples. One such example is found in the life of an arrogant 
religious man depicted in the Book of Acts. At the time of this 
defining moment in his life he is known as Saul of Tarsus.

 
In Acts 9, Luke, the writer of Acts, details what is known as the 

conversion of Saul, the most pivotal piece of what had to take 
place for the mission of the early church to be successful. Largely, 
Saul’s conversion substantiates the need in our lives for repentance 
and relationship. Saul’s experience with God was the defining 
moment in his life. And, it led to a relationship with Jesus.

 
Saul was an arrogant man. He was and  is the embodiment 

of pride and ego when we first encounter him standing among 
the witnesses of Stephen’s execution. By his own admission, he 
believed he was entitled to be arrogant.

 
Saul was born a few years after Jesus. He was the son of Jewish 

parents. He inherited the rights of a Roman citizen (which later 
in his life would benefit the spread of the gospel) in the city 
of Tarsus. He was educated for a period of time in the city of 
Jerusalem (the city of God’s presence). If that weren’t enough, 
he studied at the feet of Gamaliel who was one of the most 
respected Jewish men of his day. Talk about bloodline. Gamaliel 
was the grandson of Hillel and (some say) the son of Simon, who 
dedicated the baby of Joseph and Mary who became known as the 
long-awaited Jewish messiah, Jesus of Nazareth. 

 
In Philippians 3, written after Saul of Tarsus was known as Paul 

the Apostle, his own words are telling. He writes: “though I myself 
have reasons for such confidence. If any else thinks he has reasons 
to put confidence in the flesh, I have more: circumcised on the 
eighth day, of the people of Israel, of the tribe of Benjamin, a 
Hebrew of Hebrews; in regard to the law, a Pharisee; as for zeal, 
persecuting the church; as for legalistic righteousness, faultless.” 

As is easy to detect, Saul of Tarsus believed the love of God was 
earned. He believed in a “because” type of love. This, in fact, is the 
most dangerous type of love for both giver and recipient.

  
With that backdrop in mind, in Saul is on his way to Damascus 

to do as much damage as he can to the movement then known 
as, The Way. It was around 130 miles or so from Jerusalem to 
Damascus. To understand how far of a walk this would be, imagine 
that you and I walk from Independence, Kentucky to Columbus, 
Ohio. Saul’s arrogance was in tow as well. Although a group of men 
travelled with Saul,  he walked well ahead of them to ensure he was 
not defiled by their presence. 

 
Repentance is a change of mind that leads to a change of 

direction. It was a military term in antiquity. The words of Jack 
Graham further this idea, “You may be surprised to learn the word 
repent in the Greek New Testament simply means to turn around. 
It was a military term that described a soldier marching in one 
direction and then doing an about-face. And when it’s used in a 
spiritual sense, it means to change your mind.”

 
A light from heaven that led to an encounter with Jesus Christ 

would be, in fact, a certifiable defining moment in the life of 
anyone. This is certainly the case with Saul. The men who Saul 
was concerned would defile him, would be called upon in the 
providence of God to lead him by the arm to a house on Straight 
Street in Damascus. This same Saul, who intended to destroy the 
movement, would now learn to trust the man upon whom it was 
founded. The words of Jesus to Saul are worth hearing again: “I am 
Jesus who you are persecuting,” he replied. “Now get up and go 
into the city, and you must be told what you must do.”

 
As mentioned before, Saul of Tarsus would become Paul the 

Apostle. His Damascus Road experience with Jesus would lead him 
to a lifetime of experiences with God. Instantly and I suspect over 
time, Paul would realize he was headed in the wrong direction. Yet, 
he would also learn that when Jesus said, “get up and go,” that was 
exactly what He meant. 

 
It’s my hope and prayer this day that no matter what 

circumstances or consequences are present in your life that you hear 
the words of the Savior saying, “Get up and go!” Those words could 
be your defining moment in life! If you or someone else you know 
are headed in the wrong direction, then hear from heaven this day 
and repent. Turn around, trust the Holy Spirit, and waste no more 
time: “Get up and go!,’ my friend. Please share those words and this 
story with someone who needs to hear it. Be blessed! 

Steve Coomer is an associate pastor 
at Community Family Church.
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